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C1T IT
PEARL OF EXCELLENCE is Gonrsnd'sOlympian Cream. This unrivalled preparation im-

parts to sallow, red or pimply complexions a beauty

tStmtJXmT f aPPUanCe- -

L1? OF COatPETITION.-- In this dav ofworld competition Is active inran H's the best which wiiisthTpriM ofpublic preference in spite of all the deceits used tobolster nn weatr artioloo tws. V"
Ybast Powder is recognized as the highest possi-ble achievement ia baking powder.

Book Bindkbt. ran Morn ma mh p;j
ery does all kinds of Binding and Ruling in a work- -

ouuiiier, sun at reasonable prices. Her
chants and others needing Receipt Books, or

, other.WIYTk. m&V ralv nn nminnfnaaa i u' KW""" uon 01their orteriL
'"kia-B- i r

TniHwrea PniKTiNo-lHK- s. invatnable to rail
road companies, steamship companies, banks.
chants, manufacturers and others. Thoy are en- -""'j um cnangeiess, ana will copy sharp .andUl inrlafir.ift. n,i.irf n
received a nnTLTE ""T"?
pared to execute orders promptly and at moderate

All ntrvAna nvknnr: a i. ,"T ""ivwuii diseases spee-?- i
J.f? Hbvrm

th?, c,nrave, a Influences
j- - of Pulverma- -.

wuub. . iney are sale.simple, and effective, and can be easilv knuiiAd
ineMUenWmsejf. Book, with full particulars,
CanchlatffoWo8"

There is no case of Ovsnensla that nni' a
oust Flowm will not cure. Go to any Drag Store
ana inquire about it. If you 'Buffer from Coetive-Hes- s,

Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, Indigestion,Liver rVtmnVsfoit snn ...
mach or Liver try it. Two or three doses wm re- -

y2sJrtoiSSLS ' May last I
mjuuwiuuinna tiuugeo. jr. liaiy, orthe Court of Common Pleas for the City and Conn -

fty. t "Kamii, a person styling nerselr"Madame Gouraud," restraining her item "selling
transferring, interfering with or in any manner gof

die goods, chattels, FroprUUary Articles.and trademarks of the late Sr. TrFeMx Gouraud''This, enjems the sale of the Oriental Cream, ItalianMedicated Soap, and all ether proprietary articles ofmydeceasedlather. I have therefore to warn thetrade against purchasing from the said "Madame
SP.h1? l80 2f Preparations, or from dealingduring the continuance of the said in-junction. Meanwhile my "OLY.MFIAN CREAM"
iLfefcfS legaL aaslement. and my right to its

S&?e $e nBmaoned. The public
quantity and quality at least equal toits late competitor, and its price reduced to One Dol- -

""a H" JJ,iI, 98 Greenwich St.New York, June 14th, 1871.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

M. CR0NLY, Auctioneer.
?. vi BJ CRONLT & MORRIS.

f i i -5 .

Furniture at Auction.
O1 29,TH. T-- i AT lOO'CLOOK, A.

W1U our sales Kooms.upon Manufacturer's account, being a direct shiomei-t-
I af l1i5lShl'B' ? Double Back Chairs

iSSKgS" idNuchahrke"i Table SSF
IIWHkT1'8 Chair8-- 1 doa beat tap oak Chairs
y h1"' , 3dZ8tools7assorted.

JnLifUh ajtc MOrtmBtof PrautaVe.
--Cali and examine . Je 27-8- t

at
ON THURSDAY MORNING,

10 o'clock, we will sell, at Exchange Corner!
In lota to suit,

100 Shares Capital Stock Bank New Hanever .
' CRONLT MORRIS,

3e87--2t Auctioneers.

Valuable House and Lot for
SALE AT AUCTION.

Jn THURSDAY MORNING,
at 10 o'clock, we wiU sell, at Exchange Corner,

THAT DESIRABLE HOUSE,
containing seven rooms, situated en the South side
of Princess Street, between Blount's Alley and 7tht,
Street. The Lot has a front of 61 feet on Princess
Street, running back Sonth, along Blount Alley. 132feet. Terms at sale.

CRONLY & MORRIS.je?7 2t Auct'ra.

German Pic-Ni- c at Wilmington Garta,
THE AUSPICES OF HOWARD

Company No. L Wednesday,June 27th, 1877, commencing at 4 o'clock P M
Admission, $1 00. All and friendsof the Company ace invited.
Committee-- H. Ohlandt, John Haar, Jr., John G

Oldenbuttle, C. Weasel. june27-- lt

; A Card.
As THE FALSE PROPHETS ARE AGAIN
busy with my professional affairs, I hereby an-
nounce that I expect to REOPEN MY SCHOOL IN
OCTBRgrepared to give instruction to GIRLS

Je-- lt G. W. JEWRTT.

Powder. Powder.
f?A A KEGS DUPONT'S RIFLE,UUU MUSKET and BLASTING,

In Whole. Half and Quarter Kegs.
Hemp, Double and Single Tape FUSE. For sale atManufacturers' Prices

je 37-- tf O. G. PARSLEY A CO.

Boys' Linen Suits, only
$2.50,

JUST IN.

jeajMt MDNSOR CO.

To Housekeepers
Your ATTENTION IS ESPECIALLY INVI-t- ed

to afresh arrival of those delicious

EGG and CREAM JUMBLES,

ICEO TEA CAKES, of various kinds,

SODA and CREAM CRACKERS,

SWEET GOSHEN BUTTER, 25c,
1 GILT EDGE BUTTER, 85c,

N. C. HAMS and SIDES,

S. O. HAMS and STRIPS.
An&the-Celebrate-

PATAPSCO FLOUR,
Barrels and. Half Barrels,

thai acknowledges no superior In this or any other
market.

JAVA, LAGUAYRA and BIO COFFEES Roasted
and Ground on the Premises Daily.

THE MOST DESIRABLE GOODS at the LOW--
KsT UiVlMU JKlCBs, at

James L Stevenson's.

Just tke Thing.
GENTS' LOWTHOSE QUARTER CALF TIBS.

COOL NEAT AND CHEAP.

f CALL AND GET A PAIR,
ek Vt T. H. HOWEY.
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every one. The practicability of the
project is not questioned by any
there being only twenty miles of road
to build to connect the Central Road
with the W. N. C. R. R., and that
over a ridge forming a natural rail-
road, and the cost' per mile will fall
far below the average cost of build-
ing railroads. If this connecting link
was made, Wilmington, North Car-
olina's only seaport town of any note,
would then have direct communica-
tion with this entire mountain sec-
tion. Why should this short space
stand up as a barrier between the
mountains and the seaboard? The
citizens of the West would gladly
patronize the "city by the sea" rather
than build up flourishing places in
other States,-an- d oar Eastern friends
need the trade, were a few thousand
dollars spent to perfect the railroad
facilities.

Supreme Court Decisions.
Raleigh Observer.

Opinions were filed on Monday
by the Justices in the following cases:
By Pearson, C. J.:

E. R. Brink vs. A. R. Black, from
Brunswick. Error. Venire de novo.

H. C. Avera vs. David McNeill,
from Harnett. Error. Venire de
novo.'
By Read e, J.:

A. P. Holland et al. vs. S. W. Is-le- r

et al., from Wayne. Judgment
affirmed.

State and M. V. Prince vs. J. Mc-

Neill et al., from Harnett. Affirmed
and judgment here for defendants.
By Rodman, J. '.'

Wall & Leak, executors, vs. Henry
Fairley et al., from Richmond. Judg
ment affirmed and action dismissed.

James M. Tucker vs. J. H. Davis,
from Montgomery. Judgment re-

versed and action dismissed.
By Bynum , J. :

State vs. James Heatou, from New
Hanover; judgment below affirmed.

E. Jr. Covington, et. at. vs. A.
Stewart et. al. from Richmond: re
versed and venire de novo.
By Faircloth, J. :

Jemima Mason vs. J. J. Pelletier,
from Carteret; judgment reversed.

State vs. D. J. Underwood, from
Moore; judgment affirmed. ,

Raleigh Observer.
It is a fact, that in the ninety-fou- r

counties of .North Carolina seven
raise 82.4 per cent, of all the tobacco
raised in the State. The seven conn-tie- s

are Warren, Granville, Orange,
Person, Caswell, Rockingham and
Stokes. The amount raised in these
counties is 9,241,034 pounds.

It is a fact that eleven counties of
the ninety-fou- r raise 53.6 per cent, of
all the cotton raised m the State.
These counties are Bertie, Northamp
ton. Halifax. Edgecombe. Pitt. Wake.
Greene, Wayne,Richmond and Meck
lenburg, lhe number of bales raised
in these counties is 77,774.

It is a fact that thirty-fou- r

counties raise 65.2 per cent, of all the
wool raised in the State. I hese coun-
ties are Granville, Orauge, Wake,
Wayne, Sampson, New Hanover,
Robeson, Moore, Chatham, Guilford,
Randolph, Montgomery, Davidson,
Cabarrus, Union, Gaston, Cleveland,
Catawba, Iredell, Alexander, Cald
well, Wilkes, Yadkin, Surry, Alle-
ghany, Ashe, Madison, Buncombe,
Henderson, Transylvania, Haywood,
Jackson, Macon and Cherokee. The
amount raised in these counties is
521,S76 pounds.

Spirits Turpeutme.
Fine wheat crop m Cherokee.
Mecklenburg is to nave an in

ferior court.
Concord is to have an extensive

machine shop,
-- An abundant crop of blackber

ries is reported.
The dime party at Goldsboro

for the Rifles secured $120.

A bear was killed near Mount
Airy, in Surry, a few days ago.

Among the graduates at Prince--

A tramp was run over and kill
ed, on the railroad near Concord, a few
days ago.

Mr. W. J, Blackwell, of Bla,
den, recently killed an otter measuring 8
feet 10 inches ironj up to tip.

Two little negro children were
found in a starving condition at Charlotte
They bad been abandoned by their inhu
man mower.

The excellent Fetter Classical
School, at Oxford, was well attended last
session. Pupils from five counties and two
States matriculated.

A big fight is pending between
the "wets" and "dry s" at Monroe. The
"drys" have sued out an injunction before
Judge fluxion, who is Hearing we com
plaint.

Mr. itobert tfratton, who was
so badly injured at Charlotte nine months
ago, in an attempt to arrange a switch to
save a train mat was rapiuiy approacning,
is at last able to be out.

The following are the officers
elect of the Mecklenburg Dragoons; Cap-
tain, Dr. J. M. Miller; 1st Lieutenant, S.
H. Hilton; 2d Lieutenant, D. P. Hutchison
3d Lieutenant, F. A. McNincb.

Surry Visitor'. The oeremonies
of ground breaking or throwing the first
dirt on the Mount Airy Railroad, took place
at the location of the depot, in Mount
Airy, on Wednesday last, the 30th inst. It
is estimated that at least 3000 were in at-
tendance.

Concord Register: The wea-
ther during the past week has been very
fine and propitious to harvesting the wheat
crop, which is said by our farmers to be an
unusually fine one. We have heard of
several instances where from fifteen to
twenty-fiv- e bushels to the acre were

WILMINGTON,
Mrs. C. P. S. is after D. B., of

the Southerner, with a very sharp stick.
We await the issue. Hear her: "We long
now to see that editor in our midst again.
We huncer and thirst for an oonortunitv
to send him to a Normal School at our own
expense such a normal as was opened
three thousand years ago, when uiaeon
'taught the men of Succoth.' See Judges,
chap. 8, verse 16th. We pray him to come."

What a State is North Caroli
na ! Whilst the people of one section are
wearing the thinnest clothes and fanning
for life, the people of another section are
sitting around rousing fires and; wearing
their winter rigging. Read the following:
In Mitchell county, on Monday of last
week, the thermometer was down to 31,
and water in the buckets and other vessels
froze to the thickness of an average knife
blade. m '

A few days since the dead body
of Mr. Thomas Farmer, who Itved on
North Fork of New River, in Ashe county,
was found about two hundred and fifty
yards from his residence. Mr. Farmer had
been at work on nis farm, and was mur
dered while on his way home in the even-
ing. His son-in-la- Shepherd, has
been arrested on suspicion, and the evi-
dence against him is pretty strong, and,
leaves little or no doubt of his guilt.

Goldsboro Messenger: We are
glad to see that some of the farmers in this
section are directing their attention to the
culture of tobacco. Mr. C. 8. Wooten,
near LaGrange, has twelve acres in to
bacco, Mr. S. H. Edwards in Greene coun-
ty, eighteen acres, and quite a number of
others have smaller patches. - - Mr. N.
J. Northam left some ripe peaches on our
table last Saturday. John Scar
borough, a well known tailor in 'this com
munity, died yesterday.

Asheville Pioneer: Tbe Post-
master General has ordered the mail ser-
vice from Henderson ville to Lynn, Polk
county, to be increased to six trips per week.
This gives us a daily mail from Spartan
burg. A letter has been received here
from a gentleman in Spartanburg, which!
states that old man Casey, one of the party
who murdered James Ledford, had been
arrested and confined in the jail at Spar-
tanburg. Casey, who is 75 or 80 years old,
is charged with stabbing Ledford after the
latter had been shot by Weaver. A
rich vein of mica has been struck five miles
from town. Up to Thursday last over two
hundred pounds of this valuable mineral
had been taken out and prepared for ship-
ment.

Monroe Express : Crops are
growing finely and the farmers are in bet-
ter spirits. Harvest Is in full blast this
week, and the wheat crop is excellent.

The preliminary trial of the persons
(all colored) charged with burning the col
ored Methodist Church in tnis place, wmcn
was set for last Wednesday, was put off till
the 18th of July to enable the prosecution
to get up its evidence. The disappear-
ance of Mr. S. A. Fincher still remains a
mystery. Up to a day or two ago nothing
had been heard of him. The prevalent
opinion now is that be has left the State.
It is stated that some $75, which he is
known to have had in the house, is gone.
He leaves a wife and four children.

Raleigh News-- . The condition
of J. M. Lovejoy, Esq., remains very criti-
cal. His friends have no hope of his re
covery. Me nas not spoken since x naay,
when tirst attacked by paralysis.
Green corn in Raleigh. The JVcwwhas
fifty daily subscribers at Durham. A
protracted meeting in the Methodist
Church, conducted by Dr. Kosser, of V ir-gi- nia,

is attended with much serious inter-
est, r Mrs. Mary Peck, wife of L. W.
Peck, Esq., died on Sunday, in her 59th
year. Yesterday the colored Masonic
Lodges of this city, Widow's Son, No. 4,
and Excelsior, No. 21, celebrated St. John's
Day. After a parade through the prin-
cipal streets of the city, the procession re.
paired to Metropolitan Hal), where ora-

tions were delivered by H. C- - Jones and
Rev. J. J. Worlds.

Charlotte Observer : A sad and
disgusting sight was presented on the
streets yesterday afternoon. It was that of
a colored woman tripping gaily along car-
rying under one Of her arms a small coffin
which it was learned was for her infant
child which had just died. From some un-
known cause she seemed intensely amused,
and as she made her way through the
streets, carrying her burden, she snickered
and giggled at every passer-b- y, and stop-
ped occasionally to chat and laugh with
some chance acquaintance. Rev. W.
M. McGjlvary, who was in the city yester-
day, has received a call to the pastorate of
the Presbyterian church, of Rutherf ordton.
and Little Britain, Rutherford county, and
has accepted. Mr. McGilvary is a natiye
of Moore county, this State, and a grad-
uate of Davidson College and Union The-
ological Seminary. It was rumored on
the streets last evening that a new three
feet vein, the richest ever found in this
section of country, was struck yesterday at
the Wells gold mine in Gaston county.

The 4-i- r Line road has taken the ini-
tiative in providing more decent accommo-
dations for passengers whose misfortune it
is to be compelled to wait at the depots oy
unariQite ior trams.

-r-- Charlotte Observer: His Ex-
cellency, Governor Vance, is expected in
the city row afternoon. There
are sixteen prisoners in jail awaiting trial
at the next term of court. Two white
prisoners confined in jail at Shelby effected
their escape last Thursday night.
The first flour from the new crop of wheat
was brought to the city yesterday by H. J.
Reid, Esq. -- The ice factory works
from 4 o'clock in the morning till 6 in the
afternoon, and sells all the ice it makes.- Rev. Dr. Nail, the revivalist, is
in the city, and will preach this
evening at the Second Presbyterian
Church. Dr. Nail is a Georgian.

James P. Parker, of North Carolina,
is one of the graduates this year al the Na-
val Academy, Annapolis, Md. The
Rev. Wm. Flinn, D. D., of the Southwest-
ern Presbyterian University, is in the city,
and will preach in the First Presbyterian
Church to day. Dr. Flinn is a native of
Mecklenburg county, and was a member of
tne first eiass foai- - graauaieq at Davidson
College. He is to deliver the address before
the alumm of Davidson College, on next
Wednesday. A citizen of Gaston was
passing a graveyard, in that county, last
Sunday, when he noticed an old, gray--
headed colored man emerging from it Me
asked the old man what he had been doing
over there, and was told that he had been
over to see "old master' grave." "It has
been 'leven years since de war," said the
old darkey, "and I has never yet missed a
Sunday goin to see it."

Raleigh Observer '. The Supreme
Court is now wrestling with the Eighth J u
dicial District. - Three hundred crates
of peaches are being daily shipped North
from the line of the Raleigh St Gaston Rail
road. mov. vance.on yesterday ap-
pointed the following gentlemen as Direc-
tors, on the part of the State, for the Atlan-
tic & North Carolina Railroad: Messrs; A.
J. Galloway, Wayne; J. M. Parrott, Lenoir;
John F. Wooten, Lenoir; Major John)

N.C, WEDNESDAY,
Hughes and George Allen, Craven; J, H.
Davis and Silas Webb, Carteret; and James
K. Lane. Pamlico. The State proxy is as
yet unannounced, though it is understood
that a change has been made, crops,
in Harnett have improved some within the
lastiten days; cotton has improved Very
much. Not being a very good stand and
a smaller acreage than last year, cotton will
be one-thir- d short Cbrn crops are good,
except in bottoms. Wheat and oats are
better than usual. - Liiiungton nag not
improved according to expectations, though
its population consists of about twenty fam-
ilies, five stores, two hotels, two churches,
a good school under the management of
the Rev, Mr. Brunt and wife. Lillington
is also neglected as to mails; it is only thirty-on- e

miles to Raleigh, and it requires four
days and niehts for a letter to reacu a--
leigh ! - General D. H. Hill has been,
elected President of the Industrial Univer-
sity, located at Fayetteville, Ark. --'AGoldsboro correspondent writes: Bonitz, of
the Messenger, has recently purchased from
Col. L. W. Humphrey a lot fronting on
East Centre street, adjoining the hotel, and
measuring 35x100 feet upon tbis ne pro-
poses to build at once an office suited to the
growing needs of the Messenger, and also a
residence for his family. Bonitz is ago- -
ahead man and deserves success.

THE CITY.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

G. W. Jewbstt. School notice.
Oi G. Parsley & Co. Powder.
O. Ditson & Co, Music books.
Munson & Co. Boys' linen suits.
German Picnic, Wilmington Garden.
J. C. Stevensok. To housekeepers.
Cbonl y & Morris. Furniture auction.
Cronly & Morris. Bank stock auction.
Croniy & Morris. Real estate auction.

Local Dot a.
Eggs were retailing yesterday

at 12i cents per dozen.

The thermometer yesterday at
noon, in this office, indicated 92 degrees,
the highest thus far of the season.

Unmailable letter, addressed to
Alouzo West, (care of Wm. Brite,) Rich-

mond, Va.. remains in the postofflce.

A colored woman in the employ-
ment of Mr. F. H. Darby was sun-stru- ck

yesterday. At last accounts she was im
proving.

There was no mistaking the
power of the heat Monday night. The evi
dence of its intensity was complete and
overpowering.

A decision in the case of Geo.
W. Price, Jr., vs. Capt. H. C. Brock, Chief
of Police, has not yet been rendered by
Judge Seymour.

A colorod man, who had one of I

his hands considerably mashed by an ac-

cident at Rock Hill, near this city, came
here yesterday for medical attendance.

The body of the colored boy,
Cicero Harris, who was drowned in at-

tempting to cross the river on Monday af-

ternoon, mentioned in our last, has not yet
been recovered.

Nearly stationary pressure and
temperature, southerly winds, clear or
partly cloudy weather, and possibly occa-

sional light showers, are the indications for
this section to-d- ay.

O ur merchants and others should
look carefully to the closing of their stores.
The door of a business house was found
open by a policeman, a few nights since,
at a late hour, the shutter not being even
closed.

The hog carts were out Mon-

day night and some ten or twelve fine
porkers were captured and laqded in the
city pound. Their squeals while undergo-
ing the process of caplivation were very
refreshing.

The heat yesterday was intense,
the thermometer in this office attaining,
during the afternoon, as high as 93 degrees.

At the City Hall it reached only 93, and at
Messrs. T. W. Brown & Sons, on Market
street, it went as high as 96 degrees.

We are gla4 to learp that Mr,
Jones Walker, alluded to in our last as be-

ing seriously ill from having taken an over-

dose of medicine, of which laudanum was
pne of the component parts, had so far re-

covered yesterday as to be able to sit up
and walk about bis room.

A seaman belonging on the
Swedish barque Wester Nfflftovfi, having
become somewhat excessively imbued with
the "hospitalities of the city," and conse-

quently somewhat elevated in his notions
as to what sort of a character should be
sustained by "Jack on shore," gave too
free a scope to his natural inclinations and
found himself yesterday morning in Capt.
Brock's "home for wanderers" at the City
Hall. '

m mm
German Ple-Nl- c.

A German Pic-Ni- c, under the auspices
of Howard Relief Fire Engine Company
No. 1, will come off at the Wilmington
Gardens this afternoon and to-ni- ght, com-

mencing at 4 o'clock p. ffi., Under the gen-

eral supervision Of Col. Klein, the proprie
tor, who will cater to the tastes of the
guests, and insure everything tQ work, to-

gether for heir comfort, convenience and
pleasure. The pic-ni- e bids fair to he on
of the most pleasant of the season, and we
hope the firemen and their friends will en--
3y
Thermometer Reeord.

The following will show the state of the
thermometer, at the stations mentioned, at
4.35 yesterday evening, Washington mean
time, as ascertained from the' daily bulletin
issued from the Signal Office in this city:
Augusta,. . . .. ..97 Montgomery,. ... .!

Charleston,;. . .100 New Orleans
Corsicana, . . . ..92 Norfolk....... '

'.!

Galveston,. . . ..91 PuntaRassa. .... J
Indianola, . . . ,..89 savannah,, . . .W
Jacksonville,. St. Mars, .9S--

Key West,:.. Wilntmeton. . ... 93
Mobile....... r '

,
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The Fire Yesterday morulas.
Yesterday morning, about 2 o'clock, lor

the .first time in several weeks, the 'alarm
bells sounded for fire. It was some time
before persons in the vicinity of the Market
House could ascertain the location of the
conflagration, and the alarm was sounded
for two or three different districts before
the right one was hit upon, and it was as-

certained to a certainty that the fire was in
the first district, over in Brooklyn. It
.originated in an unoccupied dwelling, on
Taylor street, next to Fifth, and spread
with considerable rapidity, destroying five
houses on Taylor and Fifth streets, four of
them the property of Mr. J. W. Robbins,
and the fifth belonging to a Mrs. Maggie
Macumber, a widow lady. One of Mr.
Robbins' bnildings was quite a large one,
of two story s, aud partly used as a store,
the stock of goods, which belonged to Mr.
Robbins, not being insured. Mr. R. esti-

mates his loss at upwards of $3,000,
upon which there was an insurance of
$1,800, as follows: Orient, of Hartford,
$700, and Howard, of New York, $400,
Norwood Giles, agent; and $700 in the
Virginia Home, of Richmond, Messrs. At-

kinson & Manning, agents. The loss is a
severe one upon Mr. Robbins, as his in-

surance will not, as he assures us, begin to
replace the buildings, to say nothing of the
loss of furniture, breakage, &c. We learn
that Mrs. Macumber's building was insured
in the Wilmington Mutual, but for what
amount we have not ascertained.

The fire department was on band as
promptly as possible, under the circum-

stances, but the flames had attained too
much headway to render their services
available in saving any of the property de-

stroyed. "

Grave suspicions are entertained that the;
fire was the work of an incendiary.

Decision of the Supreme Court 1b a
Case or James Heatou.

The Supreme Court has affirmed the de-

cision of the court below in the4case of Jas.
Beaton, indicted for misdemeanor at the
first term of our Criminal Court It will
be remembered that defendant's counsel
contended that because certain members of
the Grand Jury that found the bill against
Mr. Heatou had not paid their taxes it ren-

dered all bills returned by said jury null
and void. The jury was purged of the
non-payin- g members and there still re-

mained twelve, which His Honor, Judge
Meares, rated was sufficient to make the in-

dictment binding and of full effect On
tbis point the case was carried to the Su--
preiDfi Ooart, and the ruling of Judge
Meares has been declared the true one.
This decision will cover all the other cases
of a similar character.

There was a fine of $50 and costs against
Mr. Heaton, the case being one of those
known as the "Inspectors' eases," which
fine and costs will now have to be paid.
There are quite a number of other cases of
the same nature standing against him,
which will probably be decided at the next
term of the Court.

Fourth of July Regatta.
Qn next Wednesday, promptly at 12

o'clock, the annual regatta of the Carolina
Yacht Club will be sailed over the race
course of Wrightsville Sound.

Two new yachts, constructed in this city
since the last annual regatta, will partici-
pate in this race. They both being con-
structed after the most approved models,
and to be commanded by expert sailors,
are expected to add materially to the inter-
est of the rece.

The Regatta Committee requests that all
yacht owqers will enter their yachts with
the purser by Saturday evening, and gives
notice that all yachts will report at the
club house wharf on the "Fourth" at 11.30
o'clock, as the race will start promptly at
12 o'clock. The tide being near, ebb at
that hour, no indulgence will be allowed
any yacht by which the race may be de
layed.

The Regatta Committee, in behalf of the.
Club, extends to the public the hospitality
of the Club, and a cordial invitation to be
present.

The numbers and names of the yachts,
with their respective commanders, will he
given between now and the day of the race.

Accident en the Street Railway,
Yesterday afternoon, between 4 and S

o'clock, while one of the streetcars was
passing on Fourth street, between Dock
and Orange, on a downward grade, the car
became unmanageable in consequence of
some deficiency in the brake, and was sud-

denly precipitated against the horse with
such force that he was knocked from his
feet and thrown bodily across the track,
while at the same time the momentum of
the car was such that the two front wheels
run upon the animal before it was stopped.
J. C. Hill, who was. the only passenger on
the car at the time, jumped out, and by ex-

erting his entire strength was enabled to
shove the car back and thus release the
horse, which, after a few minutes' restwaa
able to rise and proceed, after the car had
been replaced upon the track, from which it
had been thrown by the shock. The affair
created considerable excitement for a few
minutes in the vicinity where it occurred.

Colored Excursionists.
The colored excursionists from Charlotte,

who arrived here Monday night, went down
the river yesterday morning on the steamer
Waccamaw, accompanied by a number of
their Wilmington friends, and returned
late in the afternoon, apparently well
pleased with their trip. Last night they
were handsomely entertained by the - sco-

red people of the cjjty.

' Mothers win grow weary and sigh over
the Baby's troubles, when Dr. Bull's,

I SVruo would relieve the Child and th
gtpj the Mother rest. Price 2 cents.

Soiree of Rllsses Kennedy and Hart's
... School Lait Evening, u.

The oppressive weather of last night did
not deter a large crowd from attending the
closing exercises of Misses Kennedy and
Hart's School; The school : room1 JwaS

packed to overflowing, many be rag com-

pelled to remain , outside, and it was as-

suredly difficult to decide as to whether the
tongues of the audience or the fans with
which they vainly endeavored to keep cool,
ran the fastest That the entertainment
was a success, there can be no doubt. This
the audience testified to frequently by ap-

plause and by remaining till the last, with
the thermometer up in the nineties and not
a breath of air stirring. ..

. The following is the programme:

D'Albert, Galop-M- iss Mahn and Mr.
Van Laer. : i I

Bulling, Polka Elegante Miss Greene-wal- d.

D'Albert. Valse, Duett Misses DeRossel
and Bernard.

CAUSTEODnCS: ' tl j

Labi t zky, Mephisto Galop Miss Tien ken
and Mr. Van Laer. ,

Abt, Par O'er the Stars Glee Club.
Kinkel, March Miss Smith.

CALISTHENICS.

Thompson, Gathering Shells Glee Club.
Annual report and award of prizes: "

The prize for the first honor attained , in
deportment was, awarded to Miss Lottie
Daniel. The first prize in scholarshio to
Miss Georgia Gore. Each of these young
ladies received a prize for obtaining The
highest number possible in punctuality,
neither having lost a day, nor been late in
attendance, during the session. The second
prize in scholarship was awarded to Miss
Genevieve Bernard. The third honor was
attained by Miss Minnie Holmes; fourth,
Miss Lottie Daniel; fifth, Miss Gabrieile
DeRosset

Honors in deportment were awarded
Misses Gabrieile DeRosset, Minnie Holmes,
Alice Holmes, Fannie Empie, Georgia
Gore, Lossie Myers, Susie Price and Annie
Wiilsoo.

part n.
Beyer, II Trovatore Misses Fishblate

and Greenewald.
Smith, Starry Night Miss Fishblate. ;

. CALJtgXHSHICS .
Ascher, , Cascade de Roses Miss De- -

Rosset. '

Barnby, Sweet and Low Glee dub.
Burgmuller, Le Juif Errant Miss De-

Rosset and Mr. Van Laer.
Chorus, Miserere Glee Club.

CAliISTHETOCS.

The singing of the Glee Club was very
generally praised, as it was certainly de-

lightful and reflected the greatest credit on
Miss Annie Hart, under whose instruction
they have been trained to render such de-

lightful music. Fortunate, indeed , w ill be
the recipient of a serenade from a Glee
Club composed Of Messrs. N. B. Rankin,
J. G. Bradley, J, S. Thomas, A. G. and
John Codoley, L, S. K Brawn and J. I.
McRee.

The vocal and instrumental music of the
different young ladies was all that could be
desired. Under the skilled instruction of
Prof. Van Laer nothing less was to be ex-

pected.
We cannot close this hasty ind incom-

plete report without alluding to the Cales-then- ic

exercises, of bo material importance
is the training undergone in developing the
physique of the pupils. Dressed in neat and
becoming uniforms, the young ladies went
through the different evolutions, keeping
time with the music, with a regularity and
precision that evinced careful training in
the routine of the drill.

The Board of Trade,
At a meeting of the Board of Trade,

held Monday night, the following officers
were elected for the ensuing year;

President Fred. Rueinstein.
First Vice President R. M. Mclntyre.
Second Vice President A. D. Brown.
Secretary and Treasurer J. C. Munds.

Magistrate's Cou rt.
Rachel Wilson, colored, was arraigned

before Justice Gardner, yesterday after
noon, on the charge of committing an as-

sault upon the child of Hannah Bryan, also
colored. Judgment was suspended on the
payment of costs.

LIST OF LETTERS
Remaining m the City Post-Offic- e, June

S7, 1S77:
A. Sanford J Allen.
B. Adam F Beatty, C R Boygin, Caesar

Burn, John P Bo wen, John Becton, P
Bo wens, Nannie S Burrett, mrs Elizabeth
Bruton, mrs W H Boob, miss Lillie Branch.

C Ed Clark, miss Mary E Charlotte,
miss Nancy Culey. ,

i D. John Denton, Lewis Dafford, miss
M A Downing, mrs Samantha Durant. ,.

F. Chas M Farrow, Henry Farrow, mrsa i i tjt --At.Bopnronia x ox worm. . ? -

H. Andrew Hall, Fred Harris, Milford
Hunter, miss Aggie Hallyburton, miss Liz-
zie Hamilton. . ;

I L Wm W Ireland.
J. Joan T Jives and John Goddard.
K. Hettjr King.
L Alice Lane, James A Love, Wright

Loftin,
M Mrs Annie Morriss, miss Mary A

Murphy.
P. Jas Porter, Jesse Pope, mrs Lena

Porter, miss Mary J Ponton. , .
R James Rone, Patrick Rosebefry, mrs

JTRattey. ; , vi
S. Miss Catharine Smith, mrs Hannah

Shryer, Jerry Spicer, miss Mary Shed rick.
T. Wm Taj kw mrs Lucy TiUej, miss

MaryJToomer. , . . t
V.--M- rs Minnie Venters.
W. Duncan Williams, Frederick Wash-

ington, miss Alice Wbitehurst, miss BeUie
Willis, miss Qsorgte Wilkins or Sender-son- ,

John, WiWPP. 9ftb't F While Thos,
Williams. , , ,

Robert Martin, schooner, Sallie Moore.
Persons calling tor. letters, in the. aboy.e

list will please say 'adyertisedi " It not
called for vathm 8.days, they will, be sent

WUmipgton, New, H.aRoyer Co. N-- C.
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Riimsw 'ol PiWiifsOtfcl ointments;

Key to he Supreme CaatfcJftidge, and so

ou. Ifce Itemocratio fathering at the

White Sulphur Springs tif July promises to

be large. iJut few fatalities reported

from the storm in the Northwest. A
fearful contest is expected at Rnstchok be-

tween the Russians and Turks. Ty-

phoid fever is prevailing largely among the
Russians. Tlie Turks are retreating
from- - North Dobrudscha, and it is thought
they will not make a stand this side of S- i-

lestria. Turkish successes in Asia
confirmed. Turks lost 10,000 men in
Montenegro. Much excitement in
Constantinople against the military autho-
rities. The Russians are bombarding
Ruatchuk. - - It is reported that the
English Consulate at Rustchuk has been
destroyed. The President is in Bos-

ton, accompanied by four of bis Cabinet.
Archbishop Bayley is in very low

health at a monastery in France; this ac-

counts for the appointment of Bishop Gib-

bons to succeed him. Lloyd Garrison
made a speech in London in review of sla-

very, and endorsed Grant's treatment of the
South and condemned Hayes' policy.
Great demonstration iu Boston over the
Preside? visit, The report concern-

ing the conspiracy to blow up the Suez

Catml was well founded; the Khedive has
taken effective measures to prevent it.

New York markets: money easy ; gold in-

active at 105i; cotton strong at llfllc;
flour quiet and without decided change;
wheat quiet but firm; white western $2 15;
corn unsettled; ungraded western mixed
564 G0 cents; rosin firm at $1 901 95
for strained; spirits turpentine steady at
Lil3H cents.

Latest By Mail.
From the Federai Capital.

Special to the Richmond Dispatch.
TBK PRESIDENT'S CIVIL SERVICE OR-

DER.

Washington, June 25.
Until the President's order pro-

hibiting office-holder- s from main-
taining active connection with politi-
cal committees- - national, State, or
local and prohibiting assessments
for political purposes, was actually
issued, the array of office-holder- s in
Washington quite freely declared
that the report that the Cabinet had
agreed to such a ridiculous order had
been manufactured by "them damn
literary fellers," the correspondents.
Its publication to-da- y has thrown
them into a flutter, and woful pre-
dictions are made in regard to its
effect upon the fall elections. They
say the
REPUBLICAN ORGANIZATION CANNOT

' BE MAINTAINED
tuTfio So nth nor in any part of the
"border States," such as M aryland,
Virginia or Missouri, unless Federal
office-holder- s are allowed to manage
the caucusses and conventions, be-

cause in that part of the country the
office-holde- rs are the brains of the
party, and through them the negro
vote must be directed, else the party
will "go to the bad."
GRANT AND HIS LATE POLITICAL OR-

GANIZATIONS.

In this city the officers and Depart-
ment clerks are organized into State
associations, which were recognized
by President Grant as eminently pro-
per and patriotic, Every winter they
held public receptions for the pur-
pose of raising funds, and President
Grant, besides other high dignitaries,
attended these associations and made
it their special work to force all go-

vernment employes to pay assess
ments, and go home to vote at im
portant elections, under penalty of
beincr ousted from office,

'

North Carolina Radical mfolaterlus
Jo Heater.

Special dispatch to Philadelphia Times.
Washington, June 22.

Special Agent Hester having been
attacked through a Washington
journal by one Gorman, late Adju
tant General ot .North Carolina, as a
person without character or respec
tabililty, has obtained from the State
Department certified copies of letters

a 3 1on nie wnicn eommena nim in nign
terms. Among them are landatory
epistles from Judge Dick, Keogb,
Robert Douglass, Judge settle and
other North Carolina Republicans,
who don't think so much of him

-- Bow. The letter of Judge Settle is
indorsed by Blaine, Hale, Frye and
other eminent statesmen, and letters
from Jefferson Davis and Alexander
Stephens, Written during the war, are
found among Hester's certificates of
oh9.rao.tRT. Hester has recently be
come an active member of the Young
Men's Christian Association, but is
not a saint, and his late North Caro
lina eulogists are trying to break the
force of his testimony in the exposure
of their domes, in Western JMortno
Carolina.

Wllaalngtou Hickory.
. Piedmont Press.

I

It seems from the wav our Wil
minorton cotemDoraries have been
nAlinina t.hn ontfimrisfi that. considerwm w - r-- - T

ahlfl interest is beinsr manifested in
that city relative to building the short
line of railroad from Liincomton to
this place connecting with the Caro-
lina Central. There is no enterprise in
the West that would nrove to be more
remunerative to the business men of
that city than this. The superior

--Commercial advantages are patent to


